Step by Step Guide to submitting your required immunizations in MyHealth Portal.

1) Access MyHealth Portal
2) Sign into the portal using your Johns Hopkins email
3) Once signed in you will be prompted to confirm your DOB

MyHealth Portal View

All your required forms and immunizations can be found here.

In the Optional Form section, you can find instructions on requesting Medical or Religious exceptions
Required Forms & Immunizations View - Please complete all the requirements listed in this section.

You can upload your completed Pre-Entrance Health form, signed by medical provider and/or Immunization records here.

You can also upload individual health documents for the required vaccines unless previously uploaded under Immunization Records tab. **Only upload each supporting document ONE time.**

In the status section you can check the status of all your requirements – see what you are not compliant for, if your entry is pending review and when it has been approved.
Uploading your documents

After clicking the update button, you will be able to upload your documents here.

You only have to upload each document once as the same document can be used for multiple requirements.

For example, if you uploaded your health form in the immunization records and it contains all your required vaccines you don’t have to individually upload the same document again in the measles section. The system will give you the option to select your previously uploaded document.
Data entry for all your immunizations

Measles (rubeola)

Once you have uploaded your health records you now have to enter the details of all of your immunizations listed. This can be done by clicking the update button for the specific immunization.

Here you can add the date/type/results of your vaccines. **Note:** If you don’t enter the vaccine details for each immunization and only upload the document – your health form will be denied and sent back to you for finishing this step.